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15th Sunday in Ordinary Time  +  July 12, 2020

FIRST READING—Isaiah 55:10-11
Thus says the LORD: Just as from the heavens the rain and snow come down and do not 
return there till they have watered the earth, making it fertile and fruitful, giving seed to the 
one who sows and bread to the one who eats, so shall my word be that goes forth from 
my mouth; my word shall not return to me void, but shall do my will, achieving the end for 
which I sent it.
 

RESPONSORIAL—Psalms 65:10, 11, 12-13, 14
Response: The seed that falls on good ground will yield a fruitful harvest.

You have visited the land and watered it; greatly have you enriched it. God’s watercourses 
are filled; you have prepared the grain.(R) 

Thus have you prepared the land: drenching its furrows, breaking up its clods, softening it 
with showers, blessing its yield. (R)

You have crowned the year with your bounty, and your paths overflow with a rich harvest;
The untilled meadows overflow with it, and rejoicing clothes the hills. (R) 

The fields are garmented with flocks and the valleys blanketed with grain. They shout and 
sing for joy. (R)

SECOND READING—Romans 8:18-23
Brothers and sisters: I consider that the sufferings of this present time are as nothing 
compared with the glory to be revealed for us. For creation awaits with eager expectation
the revelation of the children of God; for creation was made subject to futility, not of its 
own accord but because of the one who subjected it, in hope that creation itself would 
be set free from slavery to corruption and share in the glorious freedom of the children 
of God. We know that all creation is groaning in labor pains even until now; and not only 
that, but we ourselves, who have the firstfruits of the Spirit, we also groan within ourselves
as we wait for adoption, the redemption of our bodies.
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GOSPEL—Matthew 13:1-23

On that day, Jesus went out of the house and sat down by the sea. Such large crowds 

gathered around him that he got into a boat and sat down, and the whole crowd stood 

along the shore. And he spoke to them at length in parables, saying: “A sower went out 

to sow. And as he sowed, some seed fell on the path, and birds came and ate it up. Some 

fell on rocky ground, where it had little soil. It sprang up at once because the soil was not 

deep, and when the sun rose it was scorched, and it withered for lack of roots. Some seed 

fell among thorns, and the thorns grew up and choked it. But some seed fell on rich soil, 

and produced fruit, a hundred or sixty or thirtyfold. Whoever has ears ought to hear.”

The disciples approached him and said, “Why do you speak to them in parables?” He 

said to them in reply, “Because knowledge of the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven has 

been granted to you, but to them it has not been granted. To anyone who has, more will 

be given and he will grow rich; from anyone who has not, even what he has will be taken 

away. This is why I speak to them in parables, because they look but do not see and hear 

but do not listen or understand. Isaiah’s prophecy is fulfilled in them, which says: You shall 

indeed hear but not understand, you shall indeed look but never see. Gross is the heart of 

this people, they will hardly hear with their ears, they have closed their eyes, lest they see 

with their eyes and hear with their ears and understand with their hearts and be converted,

and I heal them. 

“But blessed are your eyes, because they see, and your ears, because they hear. Amen, I 

say to you, many prophets and righteous people longed to see what you see but did not 

see it, and to hear what you hear but did not hear it.

“Hear then the parable of the sower. The seed sown on the path is the one who hears the 

word of the kingdom without understanding it, and the evil one comes and steals away

what was sown in his heart. The seed sown on rocky ground is the one who hears the word 

and receives it at once with joy. But he has no root and lasts only for a time. When some 

tribulation or persecution comes because of the word, he immediately falls away. The seed 

sown among thorns is the one who hears the word, but then worldly anxiety and the lure 

of riches choke the word and it bears no fruit. But the seed sown on rich soil is the one 

who hears the word and understands it, who indeed bears fruit and yields a hundred or 

sixty or thirtyfold.”
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  his past Holy Thursday (April 9, 2020) was different to 

say the least. No Chrism Mass, no washing of the feet 

and no Holy Mass. But the new social distancing rules did 

lead us into the world of livestreaming, which opened up 

a forum for exploring the priesthood with a few of our 

Great Grouping clergy. 

The feedback I received was so positive that I decided 

to launch a weekly online program called Exploring 

Catholicism!

I hope you will challenge yourself to never stop exploring 

our Catholic Church. There are so many incredible facets 

that do not get enough attention on social media. So join 

me (along with an average of 700-or-so fellow viewers) 

on Tuesdays at 2:00 PM, or watch the program anytime 

afterwards on our YouTube channel! I would love to hear 

from you if there is anyone in our grouping who you 

would recommend to help us in our Catholic explorations. 

I hope that we can be guided by the Holy Spirit to learn 

and speak out about our Catholic Faith.

APRIL 28

MAY 1

MAY 5

MAY 12

MAY 19

MAY 26

JUNE 2

JUNE 9

JUNE 16

JUNE 23

JUNE 30

Dr. Michel Therrien

Fr. Donald Calloway

Women in 
Consecrated Life

Cindy Deschaine

Dave Phelps

Great Grouping 
Deacons

Deacon Reed Frey

Dr. Scott Hahn

Jason Gawaldo

Montse Alvarado

Dr. Peter Howard

LIVE TUESDAYS at 2PM on

of the Great Grouping

youtube.com/c/SaintsJohnPaul
@SaintsJohnandPaulParish

Consecration to St. Joseph

of the Great Grouping

Major League Pitcher

from the Pittsburgh Oratory

of the Great Grouping

Becket Fund for Religious Liberty

Fulton Sheen Expert

“Thank you [for] exploring the mysteries 
of our faith. ...I was touched by Dr. Peter’s 
story, recounting his father’s car accident... 

the pain... the pain this man and all the 
family must have suffered. The continuing 
conversation about Fulton Sheen, growing 

up to become the well-known figure 
we remember from television is much 

appreciated. There is no doubt in my mind 
that we are living during prophetic times... 
images in heaven. Thanks for people like 
you Dr. Howard and many others... [for 

being] there on social media... to speak and 
enlighten by your words.”

—Jean-Guy D., viewer



the
catechist

column
JASON GAWALDO
Director of Faith Formation
jgawaldo@greatgrouping.org
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  believe in the resurrection of the body. We 
  say it every Sunday in the Creed. Have you 
ever stopped to consider the jarring meaning 
of this creedal statement? In this week’s 
second reading from Romans, the Holy Spirit 
invites us to ponder this great mystery and 
source of hope.

The Spirit tells us that all of creation is 
awaiting redemption. It groans in anticipation 
of a new heavens and anew earth (see Isaiah 
65:17-25, 2 Peter 3:13, and Revelation 21:1). 
At the “end of the world,” the world doesn’t 
end. The physical world will be recreated. 
And that includes our bodies.

A popular modern fallacy, which is actually 
a very old heresy, tries to convince us that 
the body is bad and the spirit is good. Our 
bodily actions, so says this fallacy, aren’t as 
important as our spiritual intentions; as long 
as I have a fundamental option for good, I 
can excuse away any bad thing I may have 
done with my body, whether it’s fornication 
and murder or a lustful look or a sarcastic 
glare. The problem here is that we are body-
soul composites. A body without an immortal 
soul is called an animal. A soul without a 
body is called an angel. We are neither. 
We are human beings, and a human being 
without a body—a ghost—is not fully human 
because it’s not embodied.

 

When the Lord tells us that he intends to give 
new life to our mortal bodies, he is revealing 
something critically important about us. You 
are your body, and your body is you. And that 
is God’s intention for us. We live in a fallen 
world, and so our bodies become ill and frail. 
We experience disordered bodily desires. 
And someday, our spirit will leave our bodies 
in the sleep of death. But we follow the God 
who raises the dead! He doesn’t resuscitate 
the dead. He raises the dead to new life. 
The Lord intends for us to live forever as 
embodied beings, not with fallen and frail 
bodies but with risen and glorified bodies, 
like Jesus (see Philippians 3:21).

Last week, we heard St. Paul remind the 
Romans, “If the Spirit of the one who rose 
Jesus from the dead dwells in you, the one 
who raised Christ from the dead will give life 
to your mortal bodies” (Romans 8:11). That 
is what he means in this week’s reading when 
he says we have “the first fruits of the Spirit.” 
This week, the Holy Spirit is challenging 
each one of us to let him dwell in us, to live 
through us, to bring supernatural life to our 
natural bodies. Come, Holy Spirit.
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ADELE SCHERER
Music Minister

ascherer@greatgrouping.org
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    just had to add my “thank-you’s” before I leave. It has been a real pleasure to be 
    here with you and the Music Ministry for almost 20 years. I have made lots of new 
friends, and you ARE my second family! 

The video during the June 30 Mass was so wonderful and well put together. (Thanks 
to all who were responsible for that.)

Also, I cannot thank you enough for your beautiful cards, applause, well wishes and 
gifts. I will not forget you for the love you have shown me.

The “parade” after the 11:00 AM Mass was something to behold! I was even given 
a bouquet of flowers and a sash to wear which said, “I’m retired!” I think the Music 
Ministry was responsible for that, plus the event in the pavilion, which unfortunately 
had to be restricted to my family members and Music Ministry friends because of 
the COVID-19. There was also a video of many of the Music Ministry’s Christmas and 
end-of-choir year’s parties. And, of course, singing of a few songs!

I think there is a song that says, “I will not forget you, my people—I have carved you 
in the palm of my hands.” That’s the way I feel about you all!

Lovingly,
—Adele



facebook.com/SaintsJohnandPaulParish youtube.com/c/SaintsJohnPaul

TUESDAY, JULY 14 at 2:00 PM

TOM ROONEY
SSJP parishioner, head of the rooney sports 

& entertainment group, nephew of art rooney, sr.

WATCH ON...
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foodfood  pantrypantry
HELP THOSE IN NEED!

THERE ARE DROP-OFF LOCATIONS AT
ALL FOUR GREAT GROUPING CHURCHES

Questions? Call (724) 266-6565

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF FOOD, CALL
GOOD SAMARITAN AT (724) 266-6565

TO SCHEDULE A PICKUP TIME
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 he coronavirus pandemic has been extremely challenging for all. 
 The Men’s Club has done our best to overcome the loss of several 
Fish Fry nights and the cancellation of our Spring Raffle, while still 
recognizing the outstanding contributions made by the Saints John & 
Paul senior graduating class of 2020. This year we are fortunate to be 
able to award six $1,000 scholarships. While the award is given from 
the Men’s Club, we are enabled through your generous support of 
the Fish Fry, the raffles, and pancake breakfasts.

The Men’s Club Scholarship is based on a number of factors, but first 
and foremost is the candidates’ volunteer activities in the parish and 
the community. We had many outstanding applicants, and these are 
the six who have been selected:

• Joseph Anand

• Thomas Anand

• Michael Boyle

• Kirsten Burns

• Jessica Huwar

• Derek Oczypok

These six teens—and the other applicants—have dedicated 
thousands of volunteer hours to the parish and other service 
organizations. They are living examples of Christ among us. It is a 
privilege to recognize these seniors and to say “Thank you, and God 
bless you” to all of the members of the Class of 2020.

And to all parishioners: thank you for your generous support of the 
Men’s Club and our sponsored activities, and thank you to all of the 
applicants.

scholarship



mass intentions
are needed for all masses

We currently have a great need for intentions 

for all of the Masses being said in the Great 

Grouping. 

To submit your intentions, please call the Parish 

Office at (412) 935-2104.

Thank you!
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of the blessed sacrament
Park & Pray Monday-Friday from 8AM-8PM

Feel free to Adore from your car • otherwise, please observe appropriate social distancing

sign up at adorationpro.org/johnandpaul2

PARK & PRAYPARK & PRAY
My family and I started going to Perpetual Adoration when it started last 
June. We decided to pick Saturdays at 9:00 PM. It was and is the best 
decision we have made. I continue to feel the love of Jesus Christ when I’m 
looking at the monstrance. Since the pandemic has started, we have been 
able to go to Park & Pray on Saturdays. Although it is very different than what 
we were used to, it has truly helped us through this quarantine. Sometimes 
it’s hard to focus, but I ask Jesus to center my heart to Him. To help with 
focusing, my family has started to take turns randomly opening the Bible and 
reading a passage that stands out to us. We each reflect on these passages 
of Scripture. I absolutely love this practice we have started and we can see 
the messages God is telling us! I know that this hard time will end and I know 
that God knows when that will be. Until then, we just have to trust in Him and 
lean into his many blessings. During one of our park and prays, my brother 
mentioned something he had heard and it is something I am trying to live by 
during Corona Time. He said, “Jesus help me to allow you to love me!” When 
I feel lost and fed up with the world right now, I remember this saying and 
realize Jesus has a plan and that it is imperative that we trust in him. 

—Vanessa Moats

PARK & PRAY
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We are so happy to begin to offer Mass again! We’re sure so many of you have been 
missing receiving our Lord in the Eucharist. 

Due to the Coronavirus restrictions, we will not be passing the collection basket during 
Mass. For parishioners who would like to drop off their offering in envelopes, we have 
placed a secure deposit box outside the lower doors to the Parish Offices. 

As the most convenient way of contributing, you are encouraged to utilize Online 
Giving at greatgrouping.org. This is a secure site where you may set up weekly or 
monthly offerings using your credit card (new to Saints John & Paul), checking, or 
savings account—no remembering envelopes!  

If you require any assistance with setting up your Online Giving account, please contact 
Marilyn Schroeder, Finance Manager, at mschroeder@greatgrouping.org or (724) 935-
2104 x221.  

Welcome back everyone!

stewardship & GIVING
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scam alertscam alert

PARISHIONERS PLEASE BE AWARE
If you ever receive a text or email asking for your help which appears to be from one of our priests or 
staff members, please DO NOT REPLY to it. Delete it immediately and contact the Parish Office at 
(724) 935-2104 or (724) 266-6565. 

These emails can be very convincing. They will typically appear to come from one of our priests. They 
will address the recipient by name and will ask for assistance. If you reply, the sender will usually ask you 
to purchase gift cards and send them photos of the numbers on the card. NONE OF OUR PRIESTS OR 
STAFF WILL EVER ASK YOU TO DO SOMETHING LIKE THIS. These emails are coming from criminals 
who are using the names of our priests to gain your trust in order to steal from you.

If you receive one of these messages and are not sure what to do, ALWAYS contact the Parish Office at 
(724) 935-2104 or (724) 266-6565 before replying to the message. If you have already replied to them, 
or even if you have spent your money on gift cards and sent them the numbers, please call the office and 
let us know. It is also advisable to contact your credit card company if applicable. In the case of Apple or 
iTunes gift cards, calling 800-275-2273 may allow them to block the criminals from accessing the funds, 
and possibly issue you a refund.
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our newest christians

Annabella Marie Dunckel
Daughter of Blair & Jessica (Kosty) Dunckel

Anabelle Lily Boeh 
Daughter of William & Lauren (Fatica) Boeh 

Amelia Mae Sestini 
Daughter of Mark & Elizabeth (Storek) Sestini

Julia Elizabeth Sefchok
Daughter of Jeffrey Sefchok & Jessica (Bruno) Sefchok

our gifts to god

As always, thank you for your kind and generous support of our parish.

Mass intentions
 
Our clergy team will be celebrating a private 
Mass daily and will include all scheduled Mass 
Intentions at their private Masses. 

Anthony Caruso & Family (The Birsic Family)

Bob & Marie Pfau Anniversary (Bob & Theresa Hupf)

Andrew Bayer (Ken & Karen Landau)

Ronald Kimmich, Sr. (Clergy Team & Staff)

Andrew Posey (Boyle Family)

Priests of the Pgh Diocese (Ken & Karen Landau)

William Muraski (Adam Boyle)

Marge Draskavich (Tom & Cyndi Hartwig)

Jacqueline Johns (Meg Alexander)

Aurelia Wood (Barnett Family)

Carmelo & Nunzio Sciulli (Carmela & Brian Fabish)

prayers for the sick
Lucille A.; Anita & Herm Anand; Baby Anthony; Ashley; 
Ariella Ann Axmacher; Barbie;  Mary Beierle; Elizabeth 
Bordoni; Boyd; Thomas Bugel; Susan Bunce-Gillooly; Tristan 
Byrne; Carol; Christopher and Mary Anne; Chris C.; George 
Cherveka; John Clare;  Ed Colerich; Sumter Davega; David; 
Ryan Day; Joanne DeMarco; Geno Denney; Jodie Dentici; 
Kathleen Diulus; Adellina Donaldson; Teri Dye; Brendan E.; 
John P. Eastly;  Rick Euler; Erin Farrah-Keedy; Farrah Family; 
Florence; Virginia Frick; Ethel Gaspar; Jobie Glessner; Gochis 
Family; Carol Giger; Valerie Golik; Marianne Grom; Edie 
Harris; Deacon Al Heiles; Janet Heintz; Andrew J.; Jeff and 
Devin; Jessica; Julia;  Joe K.; Chase Kaczmarek; Lois Karran; 
Cheryl Kassner; Kathy; Rebecca Kelman; Kim; Cassie Kirsch; 
Lynn & Rodger Kirsch; Stephen and Lois Knapke Family; 
Regina Kraus; Jason Kwiatkowski; Maellen Langlois; Lily; Julia 
A. Lutz;  Katey Mahaney-Lamperski; Jill Majors; Mary Margaret 
Malandra; Ann Maloy; Marge; Julia Marino; Mary Marshall; 
Marty; Mary Anne; Terry McCartney; Fr. Naos McCool; Jack 
McCusker; Stephen McLoughlin; Patty McMahon; Robert E. 
Mainert; Edward Meegan; Meredith and Baby Boy Milad; 
Anita Marie Merlino; Fran Michelli; Frank Milicia; Sally Miller; 
Dee Muller; Diane Munkus; Mary Ellen Netzel; Sean Roy; 
Rugh Family; Denny and Clara Voettiner; Austin W; Baby W.; 
Linda W.; Charlotte Wall; Norbert Weidner; Patricia Weis; 
Cynthuira Williams; John Woffington; Dave Wyckoff; Joseph 
Zeller.

readings

Monday, july 13
IS 1:10-17/MT 10:34-11:1

tuesday, july 14
IS 7:1-9/MT 11:20-24

wednesday, juLY 15
IS 10:5-7, 13B-16/MT 11:25-27

thursday, juLY 16
IS 26:7-9, 12, 16-19/MT 11:28-30

friday, juLY 17
IS 38:1-6, 21-22, 7-8/MT 12:1-8

saturday, juLY 18 
MI 2:1-5/MT 12:14-21

sunday, juLY 19
WIS 12:13, 16-19/ROM 8:26-27/MT 13:24-43

Weekend of  June 28  
WEEKLY  OFFERTORY—$12,705

ONLINE GIVING—$5,366
PARISH SHARE—$2,800

our FAITHFUL DEPARTED

Joseph “Seppe” Ficerai
Son of Joe & Chico Ficerai

Weekend of  July 5  
WEEKLY  OFFERTORY—$10,967

ONLINE GIVING—$4,306
PARISH SHARE—$2,700
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Janney MontgoMery Scott LLc
richard c. reynoLdS

Senior Vice PreSident / Wealth ManageMent
accredited Wealth ManageMent adViSorSM

Branch Manager

724.934.3418 | RReynolds@janney.com
www.RichardCReynolds.com

Member NYSE, FINRA, SIPC

 BERNARD M.
 T U L L Y
 ESQUIRE
 ATTORNEY AT LAW

 

Injury/Accident Cases
No Recovery/No Fee

30 years trial experience counts
www.telltully.net

724.935.1922

FORMER ASSISTANT
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

SIMONS FUNERAL HOME, INC.
“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1893”

412-367-3100

G. Scott Simons ~ Supervisor
Amy Simons Vanella
Beth Simons Ingram
John W. Simons

7720 Perry Highway

www.simonsfuneralhome.com

 BARBARA M. FRITSCH, CPA
 8600 E. Barkhurst Dr., Pittsburgh, PA
 Phone/Fax 412-630-9123
 www.barbfritschcpa.com • barbfcpa@gmail.com

Certification Number PD-1927A

 Tree Removal • Tree Pruning Stump Grinding, Etc....
 Kurt Carrozza 412-841-2338
 Kevin Carrozza 412-841-6253
 carrozzabrothers@yahoo.com
 FULL INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
 P.O. Box 233 • Glenshaw, PA 15116

1269 Washington Pike • Bridgeville
(412) 221-7010 • www.gallinaandsons.com

PMF Rentals
Inventory Storage • Freight Storage
Document Storage • Sales Rooms

Office Space • Retail Sales • Secure Storage
724-452-6240 • www.pmfrentals.com

124 Plunkett Dr. • Zelienople, PA
Scouts BSA

Sts. John and Paul Pack/Troop 935

To join or for more information contact:
Tony Pizon: Troop935@troop935.com

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.
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7 area locations 
FREE Home Delivery
866-OWL-clea(n)

www.owlcleaners.com
Ziccarelli’s ~ Parishioners

Complete pet boarding, grooming and dog training services Complete pet boarding, grooming and dog training services 

Misty Pines Pet CoMPany
(412) 364-4122 • www.mistypinespetcompany.com

Serving the Community Since 1975

THIS SPACE IS

CallGaryKitchensandBaths.com
GARY E. JOHNSTON, Owner

412-364-1127

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Commercial • Residential • Fully Insured

www.mintolandscaping.com
724-287-1278

Minto Landscaping Inc.Minto Landscaping Inc.
Specializing in All Retaining Walls & Brick Pavers

River Rock Installation • Trimming/Pruning
Mulching • Planting Shrubs & Removal

Hauling • Landscape Makeovers

(724) 473-5592(724) 473-5592
2630 Brandt School Rd.2630 Brandt School Rd.

WexfordWexford

Kids have a blast learning Kids have a blast learning 
to code while buildingto code while building

awesome video games.awesome video games.

CENKNER ENGINEERING INC.CENKNER ENGINEERING INC.
 Consulting Engineers & Land Consulting Engineers & Land
 Surveyors (Since 1976) Surveyors (Since 1976)
 Serving Pittsburgh & Southwestern PA Serving Pittsburgh & Southwestern PA
 Land Development, Land Surveying, Land Development, Land Surveying,
 Civil Engineering and Environmental Civil Engineering and Environmental
 Permitting Services Permitting Services
 (412) 699-0084 (412) 699-0084
 E-Mail: john@cenkner.com E-Mail: john@cenkner.com
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REMEMBER THE PARISH OF
SAINTS JOHN AND PAUL

IN YOUR WILL

 Exceptional Care, Affordable Options
 Serving Pittsburgh For Over 60 Years!

 • Real Ear Hearing Aid Verification
 • Interest-Free Financing
 • Over 10 Major Hearing Aid Brands
 • Risk-Free Trial Periods
 • LIFETIME FREE CLEANINGS

 Dr. Lori A. Howard Dr. Laura Di Pasquale-Gregory
 Board Certified Board Certified
 Doctor of Audiology Doctor of Audiology

9500 Brooktree Rd., Ste. 301, Wexford, PA 15090
724-934-8744  |  5 Convenient Locations | www.pghaudiology.com

 • Senior Citizen Discounts
 • Repair & Service All Makes
 • Tinnitus Therapy
 • LIFETIME FREE BATTERIES*
     * Some exclusions may apply

NOW INTRODUCING A NEW HEARING AID LEASING PROGRAM AS LOW AS $99/MONTH

7 2 4 - 7 7 2 - 8 8 0 0
devlinfuneralhome.com

Mark B. Devlin, Supervisor
2678 Rochester Rd. - Cranberry Twp, PA 16066

Murrysville, Route 22 • 724-325-3030
Donaldson’s Crossroads, McMurray • 724-941-2281

Wexford Plaza, Route 19 • 724-935-4880

 Wills, Estates  &
 Other Legal Services

337 Merchant St. • Ambridge, PA 15003
(724) 266-2370

rjt52@hotmail.com

Law Offices of

aylor & Alskoaylor & Alsko

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

THIS SPACE IS

Jack Grater, CPA, MST, Former IRS Agent, Parishioner 
Business Consulting • Accounting and Bookkeeping

Income Tax Planning and Preparation
Quickbooks Advisor • Ed Slott Elite IRA Advisor

jackgrater@ktgcpa.com • 412.928.3838 • www.ktgcpa.com

Drs. Brian & Robert Klaich
724-776-2280

Veneers, Whitening, Botox, Juvederm,
and relieving the symptoms of TMJ

www.cranberrydentalstudio.com

George A. Reed Agency Inc
 2412 Rochester Rd • 412-318-4444
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“guiding families for six generations, since 1855”
1600 Stone Mansion Drive • Sewickley, PA 15143

(724) 934-3000     www.schellhaasfh.com 
Charles A. Schellhaas, Supervisor

Ryan D. Schellhaas, FD
Catholic Funeral Plan Accepted • Protective Pre-Planning Available

West & Zuberbuhler, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

Estate Planning & Administration
Wills • Trusts • Probate • Elder Law

2605 Nicholson Rd. • Sewickley
Located near Ss. John & Paul Church

Free Initial Consultation
(724) 774-8448

www.westzlaw.com

GEORGE A. THOMA FUNERAL HOME, INc.
Caring for Families Since 1958

Pre-Need Consultation / Arrangements • Traditional & Cremation Services
Margaret L. Thoma, Supervisor/Funeral Director

10418 Perry Highway (Town of McCandless) Wexford, PA 15090 • (724) 935-3400
www.thomafuneralhome.com

 WEXFORD
 HEALTH CARE
 CENTER

Nursing & Rehabilitation
Specializing in Short Term Rehab

9850 Old Perry Hwy.
412-366-7900

THIS SPACE IS

David L. Wessel, R.Ph.
725 W. Ingomar Rd., Ingomar

(412) 367-5778

TURNING 65? Medicare questions?
Contact CAROLINE & GEORGE MCCARTHY

– Parish Parishioners –
724-766-1664 • caroline@wlewisins.com

Interior/Exterior Painting
Carpentry • Roofing • Flooring

Decks / Patios • General Repairs
* Fully Insured *

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

MATT SNYDER
(724) 799-2032

THIS SPACE 

IS AVAILABLE

 Let’s get your
 ESTATE PLAN
 Created or Updated
 Call or book online
www.cawleyfinancial.com
Cetera Advisor Networks LLC
Member FINRA/SIPC Parishioner Kraig Cawley

Certified Financial Plannertm



beaver valley
good samaritan 

st. john the baptist
our lady of peace

(724) 266-6565

franklin park
saints john & paul

(724) 935-2104
greatgrouping.org

Father Jay Donahue, Administrator—(412) 697-5876 | seefrjay@gmail.com
Father John Batykefer, Sr. Parochial Vicar—(724) 470-6689 | frjjb317@gmail.com

Father Michael Roche, Parochial Vicar—fatherroche@gmail.com
Father Joe Carr, Parish Chaplain—(412) 867-8673 | frjoecarr@me.com

Father Antoine Kairouz, Maronite Priest-in-residence
Deacon Anthony Giordano, Deacon James Olson, Deacon Tom Boucek

       

9:00 AM Good Samaritan
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul (Grotto)

7:00 AM Saints John & Paul (Grotto)
5:30 PM CONFESSION at Good Samaritan
6:30 PM Good Samaritan

9:00 AM Saint John the Baptist
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul (Grotto)

7:00 AM Saints John & Paul (Grotto)
9:00 AM Our Lady of Peace
6:00 PM CONFESSION at Saints John & Paul (Grotto)

9:00 AM St. John the Baptist
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul (Grotto)
1st Friday 6:30 PM Saints John & Paul (Grotto)

9:00 AM Our Lady of Peace
3:00 PM CONFESSION at Our Lady of Peace
4:00 PM Vigil Mass at Our Lady of Peace
4:00 PM CONFESSION at Good Samaritan
5:00 PM Vigil Mass at Good Samaritan
4:00 PM CONFESSION at Saints John & Paul (Church)
5:00 PM Vigil Mass at Saints John & Paul (Church)

7:30 AM Saints John & Paul (Church)
8:00 AM St. John the Baptist
9:00 AM CONFESSION at St. John the Baptist
9:00 AM Our Lady of Peace
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul (Church)
10:00 AM Saint John the Baptist
11:00 AM Good Samaritan
11:00 AM Saints John & Paul (Church)
6:00 PM 1st Sunday Spanish Mass at Saints John & Paul (Grotto)

For Maronite Mass times, check greatgrouping.org
For Holy Day & Holiday times, please see Week Ahead

eucharistic adoration

As Catholics, we believe that Christ becomes truly present within the Blessed 

Sacrament.  As promised by Him, His Presence is abiding, not something that 

vanishes at the conclusion of Mass. During Eucharistic Adoration, we can sit 

silently in His Presence and open ourselves to His Graces.

M
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the week ahead

help lines
24 Hour Child Abuse Hotline
1-800-932-0313

Crisis Pregnancy Option Line
1-800-395-4357

Post-Abortion Healing/Project Rachel
(412) 456-3167

Pittsburgh Diocese Victim Assistance
1-888-808-1235

Crisis Management Services
1-888-796-8226

regular mass & confession times

ALL SCHEDULED EVENTS
HAVE BEEN POSTPONED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Confessions & Mass have resumed 
in the Great Grouping! Check 
greatgrouping.org for the current 
schedule.

Adoration Available:
For the most recent Adoration 
availability please see our website.

greatgrouping.org/share

marketing@greatgrouping.org

ORSHARE
your

story!

PLEASE CHECK 
THE WEBSITE 
FOR CURRENT 

MASS AND 
ADORATION 

RESTRICTIONS


